Musawaah
Bay Filly; Mar 24, 2014

Musawaah
Foaled in Kentucky

Union Rags, 09 b
Dixie Union, 97 dk b/

Mudreqah, 06 dk b/
Magical Allure, 95 b

By UNION RAGS (2009). Classic winner of 5 races in 8 starts of $1,798,800, Belmont S. [G1] (BEL, $600,000), Champagne S. [G1] (BEL, $180,000), etc. His first foals are 2-year-olds of 2016. Sire of 106 foals, 39 starters, 10 winners of 13 races and earning $1,007,397 USA, including Dancing Rags (at 2, 2016, $275,360, Darley Alcibiades S. [G1] (KEE, $240,000)), Union Strike (at 2, 2016, $192,600, Del Mar Debutante S. [G1] (DMR, $180,000)), No Dozing (at 2, 2016, $99,340), Tequilita (at 2, 2016, $69,000), Con Game (at 2, 2016, $55,950), Lady Stardust (at 2, 2016, $50,000), Midnight Union (at 2, 2016, $24,320), Union Brass (at 2, 2016, $24,000), Silver Threads (at 2, 2016, $21,520), Lovely Breen (at 2, 2016, $2,803 USA).

1st dam
MUDREQAH, by Seeking the Gold. Unplaced in 1 start. Dam of 4 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--Basboosa (f. by Henny Hughes). 3 wins at 4, 2016, $21,512.

Mathaayil (f. by Daaher). Placed at 3, $4,195.
Musawaah (f. by Union Rags). See below.

2nd dam

Elnadwa (f. by Daaher). Winner at 2 in ENG, $9,818 (USA).
Maha Dubai (f. by Kingmambo). Placed at 3 in ENG, $9,581 (USA).
Badeelah (f. by Unbridled's Song). Unraced. Dam of--
=DANON PLATINA (JPN) (c. by =Deep Impact (JPN)). 4 wins at 2 and 3, placed at 4, 2016 in JPN, $1,443,694 (USA), Champion 2-year-old colt in Japan, Asahi Hai Futurity S. [G1], Fuji S. [G3], 3rd Fuji TV Sho Spring S. [G2], Fuji S. [G3], Keisei Hai Autumn H. [G3].

3rd dam
RARE LADY, by Never Bend. Winner at 3, $5,500. Half-sister to DECEIT ($291,230, Mother Goose S., etc.), DOUBLE DECEIT ($186,200, Torrey Pines S., etc.), Pondelli ($73,281, 2nd Ak-Sar-Ben King's H., etc., sire), Gallant Agent (2nd Bashford Manor S., sire). Dam of 13 winners--
=MAGICAL ALLURE (f. by General Meeting). Black type winner, see above.

WRITE OFF (c. by Wajima). 12 wins, 2 to 6, $183,120, Bensalem H. (PHA, $22,308), 2nd Spectacular Bid S. Sire.

=NARITA TOP ROAD (JPN) (c. by =Soccer Boy (JPN)). 8 wins, 2 to 6 in JPN, $8,389,594 (USA), Kikuka Sho-Japanese St. Leger, Hanshin Daishoten [G2], Hanshin Daishoten, Kyoto Daishoten, etc. Sire.

=Floral Green (JPN) (f. by Forty Niner). 4 wins, 3 to 5 in JPN, $574,764 (USA). Dam of--
=DANON YOYO (JPN) (c. by =Dance in the Dark (JPN)). 6 wins at 3 and 4 in JPN, $2,521,531 (USA), Saudi Arabia Royal Cup Fuji S. [G3], Port Island S., 2nd Mile Championship [G1], 3rd Yomiuri Milers Cup [G2].

Paper Rain (f. by Bel Bolide). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $58,175. Dam of--
=MATSURIDA GOGH (JPN) (c. by Sunday Silence). 10 wins, 2 to 6 in JPN, $6,032,224 (USA), Arima Kinen Grand Prix [G1], Sankei Sho All-Comers [G2] 3 times, Nikkei Sho [G2], American Jockey Club Cup, 2nd Sapporo Kinen, etc. Sire.
Rare Gal (f. by Caro (IRE)). Winner at 2 and 4 in ENG and NA, $29,546 (USA), 2nd [Q] at Hollywood Park. Dam of--

LADY LAVINA (f. by Habitony (IRE)). 4 wins at 3 and 4, $97,450, Filomena Galea H. (GG, $17,050), 2nd Sonoma H. -R (GG, $10,000), 3rd Candle in the Wind H. (GG, $4,500). Dam of--

Classic Holiday (f. by Half a Year). Winner at 2, $46,262, 2nd California Cup Juvenile Fillies S. -R (SA, $20,000). Producer.

Lavina's Lady (f. by Avenue of Flags). Unraced. Dam of--

Miz Mitze (f. by Tricky Creek). 9 wins, 2 to 6, $102,877, 2nd Chantilly S. (ASD, $20,000). Dam of--

Sizzling Summer (c. by Avenue of Flags). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $146,047, 3rd Alameda County Futurity -R (PLN, $7,550).

Flag Collector (f. by Avenue of Flags). Unraced. Dam of--

Flying Memo (f. by Memo (CHI)). Winner at 2 and 4, $28,438. Set ntr at Hastings Racecourse, 3 1/2 furlongs in 0:39.40. Dam of--

O B HARBOR (g. by Harbor the Gold). 6 wins in 12 starts, 2 to 4, 2016, $163,191, Governor's S. (EMD, $27,500), Budweiser S. (EMD, $27,500), Mt. Rainier S. (EMD, $27,500), 3rd Longacres Mile H. [G3] (EMD, $30,000), Seattle Slew H. (EMD, $7,500).

Average Day (f. by Habitony (IRE)). 3 wins at 3, $6,899. Dam of--

Stormy Day (g. by Storm Creek). 10 wins, 2 to 8, $236,969(USA), 3rd Crank It Up S. (MT, $5,500).

Glittering Event (g. by Habitony (IRE)). 7 wins, 2 to 5, $86,900. Dam of--

Devine Force (g. by Habitony (IRE)). 6 wins, 2 to 5, $82,054. Dam of--

Cresta Lady (f. by Cresta Rider). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $81,605. Dam of--

Rare Hero (c. by Hero's Honor). 4 wins at 2 and 4, $18,890.

Super Hope (c. by Czaravich). 2 wins at 4, $6,021.

Darling Beau (f. by Beau's Eagle). Winner at 3, $5,000.

Golovine (c. by Quack). 6 wins, 3 to 7 in BEL.

California Summer (c. by Half Term). Placed at 2, $9,235.

4th dam

DOUBLE AGENT, by Double Jay. Winner at 2, $3,595. Sister to CLANDESTINE ($136,586, Palos Verdes H., etc., sire), PLOTTER ($85,330, Vagrancy H., etc.), half-sister to Brooklyn Bridge ($53,194, 2nd Fall Highweight H., etc.). Dam of 8 winners, including--

DECEIT (f. by Prince John). 11 wins, 2 to 4, $291,230, Mother Goose S., Acorn S., Matchmaker S., Astarita S., Fashion S., Polly Drummond S., 2nd Delaware H., etc.

DECEIT DANCER (f. by Vice Regent). 7 wins at 2 and 3, $249,935, Champion 2-year-old filly in Canada, My Dear S.-L, Glorious Song S.-L, Fury S. [LR], Fanfreluche S.-LR, 2nd Star Shoot S. [L], etc.

NAGURSKI (c. by Nijinsky II). 7 wins, 2 to 4, $240,196, Woodlawn S.-G3, Jockey Club Cup H. [O], Canadian Maturity [OR], 2nd Hoist the Flag S.-L, Seagram Cup H. [LR], etc. Sire.

DIANA DANCE (f. by Northern Dancer). 4 wins at 2 and 3 in GER, $130,669 (USA), Neuss Stuten Preis der Gunnewig Hotels [G2], Kronimus-Rennen, Grosser Philippus Preis, 2nd ARAG-Preis-German One Thousand Guineas [G2], Preis der Niedersaechsischen Sparkassen-Deutscher Stutenpreis [G3], etc.

ACCOMPlice (c. by Graustark). 3 wins at 2 and 4 in IRE and NA, $53,276 (USA), Ashford Castle S., 2nd Escudido H., Ballycorus S., 3rd Beresford S.-G2.

DOUBLE DECEIT (f. by Northern Dancer). 9 wins at 3 and 4, $186,200, Torrey Pines S., 2nd A Gleam H., 3rd San Clemente S.

Pondelli (c. by Prince John). 6 wins, 3 to 6, $73,281, 2nd Ak-Sar-Ben King's H., 3rd Louisiana H. Sire.

Gallant Agent (c. by *Gallant Man). Winner at 2, 2nd Bashford Manor S. Sire.

Sweetly Scheming (f. by Creme dela Creme). 4 wins at 2 and 3, $37,020.
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**HIGH SCHEMES** (f. by High Echelon). 6 wins at 3 and 4, $388,390, Coaching Club American Oaks-G1, Gazelle H.-G2, Queen Charlotte H.-G2, 2nd Mother Goose S.-G1, Violet H.-G3, etc.

**Sweet Tryst** (f. by Junction). Winner at 4 and 5, $47,989, 2nd Pio Pico S. -R (FPX, $6,800), 3rd Orange County Matron S. [L] (LA, $6,000).

Rare Lady (f. by Never Bend). See above.

Easter Robin (f. by Prince John). 2 wins at 2.

**PRINCE MAJESTIC** (c. by Majestic Prince). 18 wins, 3 to 7, $589,563, Ben Ali H.-G3, Equipoise Mile H., Essex H., Louisiana H., Robert J. Dienst Memorial H., etc.

**Exclusive Gem** (c. by Exclusive Native). 5 wins, 3 to 5 in FR and NA , $63,548 (USA), 3rd Prix de Menneval. Sire.


RACE RECORD for Musawaah: Unraced.